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Wednesday, March  8. 2023

Weaponized Munchausen By Proxy

(Factitious disorder imposed on another (FDIA), also known as fabricated or induced illness by carers (FII), and first
named as Munchausen syndrome by proxy.)

I like that clif successfully is teaching the Chat Bot his own terminology.

clif @clif_high   3:34 PM · Mar 8, 2023 UTC

AI says what to watch for with 'weaponized Munchausen By Proxy'.

OCR + manual fixing of table format of the 1:st ChatGPT slide:

Here are some potential problems that weaponized MBP could present to a social order if there was a large group of
officialdom pushing it onto the populace, presented in a table format sorted by severity:

SeverityProblemDescriptionHighPublic Health CrisisWeaponized MBP can cause serious harm to the victims, leading to
physical and psychological damage that can be difficult to treat.  If a large group of officialdom is pushing it onto the
populace, it could potentially cause a widespread public health crisis.HighLoss of Trust in OfficialsIf the public becomes
aware that a large group of officials is deliberately causing harm to vulnerable individuals, it could result in a loss of trust
in officials and government institutions.  This could have serious consequences for the stability and functioning of the
social order.HighUndermining of Democratic ProcessesWeaponized MBP used by a large group of officialdom to
manipulate the public could undermine democratic processes and lead to a breakdown of the rule of law.  If officials are
using their power to deliberately cause harm to individuals, it is a clear abuse of authority and a betrayal of the public
trust.MediumSocial PolarizationIf the victims of weaponized MBP are seen as being from a particular demographic
group, it could lead to social polarization and the creation of social divisions.  This could have long-term consequences
for social cohesion and stability.MediumEconomic DisruptionWeaponized MBP could result in economic disruption if the
victims require medical care, rehabilitation, or other forms of support.  This could strain the healthcare system and lead
to increased costs for the society as a whole.LowInternational RelationsIf weaponized MBP is being used as a Form of
hidden warfare by a foreign power, it could have implications for international relations and geopolitical stability.  It could
also damage the reputation of the social order on the international stage.

OCR + manual fixing of format of the 2:nd ChatGPT slide:

When reporting elected officials suspected of engaging in abusive behavior or corruption to law enforcement, it is
important to use clear and Factual language that provides details of the suspected wrongdoing.  Here are some
guidelines on how to report such officials to law enforcement:

Be clear and concise:  When reporting suspected abuse or corruption, provide only the facts of the situation and avoid
using emotional or inflammatory language.  Provide specific details about what you have observed or experienced.Use
objective language:  Avoid making assumptions or accusations without evidence to support them.  Use objective
language that describes what you have seen or heard.Stick to the Facts:  Do not make assumptions or speculate on
motives.  Report only what you have witnessed or experienced.Be honest and transparent:  If you have any personal
biases or conflicts of interest, disclose them upfront to maintain transparency and credibility.Provide supporting
evidence:  If you have any supporting evidence such as emails, documents, or photographs, provide them to law
enforcement as part of your report.Stay calm and professional:  It is important to remain calm and professional when
reporting suspected abuse or corruption.  Avoid getting angry or confrontational, as this may hinder the investigation.

 

When reporting elected officials suspected of engaging in abusive behavior or corruption to law enforcement  &#128070;
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 Inlagd av LegeNet Holistisk detektivbyrå i Manipulation, Mänskliga rättigheter, Bio-EM-Terrorism
kl 23:46

 
Spräck deras Narradigm, och de spricker.

"At this time, the secret society cabal that controls most of humanity, and whose public ‘face’ has been the WEF in recent decades,
has been using weaponized MBP to try to kill 13 out of 14 people within humanity.  They intend to enslave those who survive this
process."  ( Weapon of Mass Destruction; The Worm that Flies at Night is Aimed at YOU…., clif high, 2023-03-11T16:25:58.200Z,
https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/weapon-of-mass-destruction )

Weapon of Mass Destruction; The Worm that Flies at Night is Aimed at YOU…., clif high, 2023-03-11T16:25:58.200Z, 2x1 landscape
PDF.

Weapon of Mass Destruction; The Worm that Flies at Night is Aimed at YOU…., clif high, 2023-03-11T16:25:58.200Z, ordinary PDF.
 
    Anonymt på Mar 12 2023, 08:45

 
"They never thought she would lose.  Just as they never thought they would lose.  The WEF, as face of the cabal of globalists these
last few decades, is losing the war it launched against Humanity.

Their plan for their 4th generation war is very well known, especially now that the elements have been brought out into the open by
Humanity’s response to being attacked.

The mother WEFfers, the enemy of Humanity, was surprised by Humanity’s using 5GUW to repel the attacks upon them.  The mother
WEFfers were, and are still, thrown off balance by facing a dynamic, developing war response that was completely unanticipated. 
They had attacked with centralized, top down, ancient, military structure of command, with tens of millions of minions as an army. 
They attacked in force, in what their planning had predicted was going to be overwhelmingly deadly for Humanity.

The mother WEFfers were crafty, and had been working their plan of conquest of Earth since the 1950s when they went ‘live’.  They
have infiltrated and seized global Media, and global governance (to some degree) by seizing through blackmail, bribery (illicit
campaign funding), extortion, and worse, a large number of legislative bodies in the Western Liberal Republics"  ( The mother
WEFfers are losing., clif high, 2023-03-15T15:05:33.239Z, https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/the-mother-weffers-are-losing )

The mother WEFfers are losing., clif high, 2023-03-15T15:05:33.239Z, 2x1 landscape PDF.

The mother WEFfers are losing., clif high, 2023-03-15T15:05:33.239Z, ordinary PDF.
 
    Anonymt på Mar 15 2023, 19:58

 
clif @clif_high   2:12 PM · Mar 17, 2023 UTC

Serve them with a public health notice…it really changes the dynamics of ALL meetings…

 
 

 
    Anonymt på Mar 17 2023, 19:38

 
The below text is on how the capturing of the minds was done from 1965 in China, since infiltrated & executed from inside the
institutions of the west, many of which that have by now been made into weapons of war against We The People.  When these
organizations block "hate speech" and the like, they are actually blocking speech that may break through the continued infiltration and
complete overtake of the west.  I.e., censoring "hate speech" is a weapon of war in the currently ongoing 5:th Generation (global)
Unrestricted War #5GUW.  Just like in China, the most controlled have very fragile minds, hence the "safe spaces", etc..

https://clifhigh.substack.com/p/lin-biaos-curse-of-trans

Lin Biao's Curse of Trans!
He built the Weapon!
clif high
2023-03-28T20:09:22.761Z

PDF:  Lin Biao's Curse of Trans! PDF, 2x1 landscape

PDF:  Lin Biao's Curse of Trans! PDF, standard
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    Anonymt på Mar 28 2023, 23:33

 
Clif High har gett oss försvarsvapen i den psykologiska krigföring vi är utsatta för och jag menar att det är klokt att fundera mycket
noga hur dessa bäst kan användas.  En instans som kan vara smittad av den psykologiska krigföringen är Myndigheten för
samhällsskydd och beredskap, MSB.  En annan är Försvarsmakten.  Ytterligare en annan är Polisen.  Och så vidare.  Att ifrågasätta
om olika makthavare är under inflytande av överförd psykologisk sjukdom från psykologisk krigföring kan vara mycket effektigt för att
påbörja den psykologiska saneringen !!!

English:

Clif High has given us weapons of defense in the psychological warfare to which we are exposed, and I think it is wise to consider
very carefully how these can best be used.  One body that may be infected by psychological warfare is the Swedish Civil
Contingencies Agency (MSB).  Another is the Swedish Armed Forces.  Yet another is the Police.  And so on.  Questioning whether
various power holders are under the influence of transmitted psychological illness from psychological warfare can be very effective in
starting the psychological decontamination !!!
 
    Anonymt på Apr 10 2023, 23:25

 
Clif High tog i samtal häromdagen med Dr. Lee Merritt (The War Against You, The Chinese Cultural Revolution & America Today, Dr.
Lee Merritt, 4/8/23 8:12 PM UTC) åter upp bl.a. hur vi effektivt kan ifrågasätta psykatrisk hälsa och lämplighet för politiker och andra
befattningshavare genom att kräva att de bör utredas för att de är mentalt friska/kapabla att sköta sina uppdrag av tre olika
psykiatriker, för att kunna friskförklaras från Factitious disorder imposed on another (FDIA), även benämnd fabricated or induced
illness by carers (FII), och först benämnd Munchausen syndrome by proxy.  Dr. Lee Merritt invände att psykiatrikerna också kan vara
drabbade av detta men Clif High menade att bara det att ta upp detta krav är i sig det som kraschar hypnosen och att dessutom
psykiatriker inte alla gör samma bedömningar. 

Clif High anser att det är transagendan som är den enklaste att använda för detta eftersom den bygger på Lin Biao's Curse of Trans,
ett psykologiskt massförstörelsevapen.  Artikeln om hur Lin Biao gjorde detta i Kina och hur hans teknoligi överförts som psykologiskt
vapen mot väst finns även ovan i kommentar #3.1.
 
    Anonymt på Apr 10 2023, 23:30

 
clif &#128142; @clif_high   Last edited 7:34 PM · Dec 4, 2023 UTC 
 
The Israelis have taught me that Collective Guilt is a real thing. 
 
IMO the mother WEFfers, those who are duped, stupid, handled & NOT pedophiles had better start being really vocal about how they
got all wrapped up with this crew of kid fuckers that calls themselves the WEF or the humans will be thinking you're part of it all.  Not a
good place to be as retribution wave is building…. 
 
so IMO all the mother WEFfers are pedophiles & all the Israelis are genocidal monsters. 
 
The Jews taught me that.  Collective guilt is what it is called.  They were taught it by their ELohim space aliens gods who conquered
the tribes & shaped jewish culture. 
 
    Anonymt på Dec  5 2023, 13:00

 
http://blog.lege.net/content/15_min_expert_analysis_of_the_Cultural_Revolution 
_with_American_characteristics_America_is_currently_facing 
__Patrick_Byrne_Full_AmericaFest_Speech__Dec_17__2023/ 
 
 
15 min expert analysis of the Cultural Revolution with American characteristics America is currently facing. 
 
LegeNet, 1/3/24 9:09 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/60446 
 
 
                 { Click above for video. } 
 
General Mike Flynn &#128142; @GenFlynn   6:38 PM · Jan 1, 2024 UTC   
 
If you missed @PatrickByrne speech at @charliekirk11 recent Phoenix AMPFEST and @TPUSA event, I’m dropping it down below. 
 
If you want a 15 min expert analysis of the Cultural Revolution with American characteristics America is currently facing, listen to
PATRICK’s remarks closely. 
 
There are very few with his depth and level of of expertise on this subject. 
 
@robert_spalding 
@RealAlexJones 
@TuckerCarlson 
@EpochTimes 
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@TCNetwork 
@elonmusk 
 
Transcoded Mirror of   https://www.amfest.com/patrick-byrne-amfest2023-full-speech 
 
Patrick Byrne Full AmericaFest Speech 
Dec 17, 2023, 1:26 PM - 1:41 PM 
 
  Duration: 00:16:55.97, 640x360 
Transcoded Size:  25 MiB / 26 183 218 bytes 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/3/24 9:17 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/60448 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
@ 7 min 32 seconds, why the american revolution is so important (and unique). 
 
 
LegeNet, 1/3/24 9:32 PM UTC   https://t.me/realLegeNet/60449 
In reply to LegeNet 
 
 
 
Bioweapons to destabilize 
 
@ 12 min 55 s in Patrick Byrne Full AmericaFest Speech  Dec 17, 2023, https://t.me/realLegeNet/60446 
 
    Anonymt på Jan  3 2024, 22:32
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